Giving Thanks, Motorcycle Style
Being motorcycle riders puts us in the category of being a bit unorthodox. Most
of our friends transport themselves in automobiles and wouldn’t dream of
abandoning two of their wheels and their protective cocoon. Well, maybe they
do dream about it, though probably not in the same way we experience it.
For most people, the holidays are a time for family gatherings. Well, when it
comes to that, I remain in the unorthodox category. We have all heard the
saying, You can’t chose your relatives but you can chose your family. I belong
to a family of those I selected, my HOG family, a family by choice. This
extended family is dear to me and I depend on it. Members of this family have
jumped through hoops to help me out in times of need and I hope I have shown
equal care for those who need help. Whether it is offering help riding; or
emergency services such as when you break down; or G_d forbid, when they
see a motorcycle down on the side of the road, they never fail to jump in.
At the end of October we went on the annual “fall Foliage” ride. Once again a
small group of the family gathered and shared a special time together of riding,
fun, adult beverages and smore’s. I am thankful for my extended family,
they make me thankful for all I have been given. I love my blood family but
my biker family will always carry a special place in my heart. I count myself
lucky that this Thanksgiving I will be spending it with my biker family who
have become more than just extended family but true loved ones.
We wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving and a joy filled holiday season
whether it is spent with blood, loved ones or those you have chosen!

Unsung HERO’s. There are so
many in our ranks that have
volunteered their time and make
sacrifices for the benefit of
all. Many of these are our
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Veterans. They work hard to
help protect us and often long after the separate
from their military service they continue
locally. Many HERO’s don’t receive a parade
or credit. Often they will say – “I was doing
what needed to be done “– “It is why I joined” –
“I was just doing my job”
Let us take the time to show our appreciation as
individuals to our community at large. Jim
Moss and others in our chapter have some ways
you can help if you so desire.
Here within our chapter and dealership we have
many members that do so much in a support
role that miss an opportunity to receive
recognition. I would like to take this time to
honor Gary Ivy for his service in our military
and for serving our chapter as the official /
unofficial photographer. He misses many rides
as part of the group because he rides ahead to
capture pictures of members as they pass. He
looks for the prime spot, taking into account
lighting, glare and other things the paparazzi
juggle; when considering the subject in the
lense. There are countless hours that have
passed over the years that he has stood in a
weeds or parking lot to gather memories for us
all. Thank You Sir for your service.
I am sure that there are others in our midst that
have the shutter bug itch and wish to scratch
it. I would welcome any member interest in
sharing the camera or video role for rides and
events here in our chapter. Who will be the next
hidden HERO behind the camera?

What a great couple of days spent
with the group of HOG members on
this year’s Fall Foliage ride. Lisa,
Janet, Jeffrey and Glen did an
outstanding job putting it all
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together and ensuring that things
moved smoothly. As was
expected, we all were presented with a myriad of
green hues, vivid yellows, bright oranges and
reds and the sprinkling of browns tinged with
lavender. As was not expected however was
that the greens and the sprinkling of browns and
lavender were the colors of the forests. The
vivid yellows were the no passing stripes on the
highway and the bright oranges and reds were
the colors of the rain suits. Never the less, it
was a great get together and ride for those
members of the chapter that were able to attend.
I would encourage all of you to attend these rides
whenever possible. It is a wonderful way to get
to know your fellow chapter members and
discover new friendships. Thank you again to all
who helped put this one together, ….It was a job
very well done indeed.

Have you noticed we are now on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram?
https://facebook.com/pigtrailhog
https://facebook.com/pigtrailhog/events
https://twitter.com/pigtrailhog
https://instagram.com/pigtrailhog

Kareen Turner

Hurray!!! I have gotten the order for name badges submitted. I'm hoping they get in
before Thanksgiving If you are a new member, we can still order anytime, but I need a
minimum of 12 items before I can submit a new order, and having just submitted one,
don't expect it for Christmas. I just want to wish everyone a very blessed and Happy
Thanksgiving, I hope you can spend it with family, if not, at least with some good
friends. Cheers.

Lisa Vail

Hey gang! We ended September with a record breaking Bikes, Blues and BBQ! Pig Trail sold a record
breaking number of Harleys, and the HOG Chapter had over $3100 in water sales. Thank you to everyone
that donated their time to come out and volunteer in our booth.
What an epic month October was! We had a slow start with all the rain but ended strong! Save the Girls
ride was pretty in pink and Pig Trail HD gave away tons of prizes and a delicious lunch from the Rockin Pig!
Then, our majestic Fall Foliage week-end ride in the Ozarks! 35 HOG members attended and 18 bikes - all
left for Jack’s Fishing Resort in Mountain View Ar on Friday the 19th. Our HOG members experienced
riding on some of the most exhilarating - white knuckle roads in Arkansas. Great riding, larger than life
bonfires, delicious campfire food – all with awesome friends! It doesn’t get any better than that!

Chapter Gathering — November 3rd 9:30 AM
Followed by a chapter ride
R/C: Jeff Johnson, Dave Turner and Dave Gouvion
KSU: 11:30

Chasing Daylight to Jasper — November 4th 9:30 AM
R/C: Chuck Yarbrough
We’ll eat Sunday buffet at the Ozark Café. Plan to be back around 4

Concordia Assisted Living — November 9th 1:45pm
KSU 1:45 JJ’s parking lot Bella Vista
We will ride from JJ’s up to Concordia for a 2:00pm arrival
If you would like to meet prior for lunch we will be at Gusano’s pizza at 12:00 pm

PTHD Veterans Day Parade & Ceremony — November 10th 9:30 AM
The ride will begin staging at Locomotion in Fayetteville at 9:30. Kickstands up to head to the dealership at 11am. Parade should arrive at the dealership between 11:45 - 12pm for a ceremony. Lunch will be served to all riders and attendees courtesy of Rockin' Pig
Saloon around 1pm.

HISTORY OF LADIES OF HARLEY
What is the Ladies of Harley and why should I become a member?
The LOH was originally established to encourage women to become more active members of the
National Harley Owners Group (HOG) and their local chapters as both riders and passengers. The fact is
that more than 15% of all new bike owners are women. By joining LOH, you will enjoy an even greater
sense of belonging because you will be a part of the National HOG as well as the local chapter and the
LOH family. Triple benefits.
The LOH is not a separate organization within HOG, but is an additional benefit of membership in HOG.
LOH is free of charge to active HOG members, but it is not automatic. The LOH is an additional benefit
offered by the National HOG for women who are full, full life, associate, or associate life members. LOH
offers members a special embroidered patch and pin the first year of membership. Each renewal year,
members receive a LOH pin indicating the year of membership.
Once you join the National HOG, you must then join the local chapter. If you would like to join, contact
any HOG officer or send an email to the LOH Officer or Assistant LOH Officer.

Being a motorcycle rider carries additional risk. If you have an accident it is more likely to be somewhere in a
remote location that a regular ambulance can’t transport you in a timely manner and you will need the services
of an air ambulance. Health insurance often varies on the amount of coverage they will provide for air ambulance transport, if you are in an accident or have a medical condition that requires you to be transported by an
air ambulance service, without a membership in air ambulance services, you could be responsible for costly
out-of-pocket charges for your transport.
Mercy Life Line Air Medical Services offers a membership program so you will have the peace of mind in
knowing that your flight will not create an extra financial hardship on you or your family.
Membership for one year is just $44 with the HOG discount code HPC1 or three years for $130 with code
HPC3. See https://www.mercy.net/open-pages/membership-program/ for details and enrollment.

Please welcome the newest members to the Pig Trail HOG Chapter family:
• Doug and Kristina Allen
• Steve and Sue Hacker
• Staci Lofton
Mike and Becky Vandergrift
For those members that have been around for a while, if you see a face among the group that you do not recognized – then please introduce yourself and help introduce them to the rest of the family.

Road captain is the name for the rider who coordinates a multiple-bike ride. Road captain can refer to both the leader and the
sweepers who, among their other duties, check that other riders are safe. Working as part of a team, the road captain is responsible for the safety of the riders and the smooth running of the ride itself. Duties include planning, thinking ahead, communication and rider education. The road captain may even act as a tour guide.
If this sounds interesting to you, there will be a sign up sheet for next years road captains at the December 1st meeting. New
and existing Road captains are encouraged to signup for this important role in our “Ride and Have Fun” mentality.

Annual Holiday Party
December 8th 2018
This is the gathering of the year! Come join your fellow
members at our yearly bash, featuring fun, games, door
prizes and dancing at the Embassy Suites in Rogers.
Doors open at 5:30pm with a buffet dinner to follow at 6:30pm.
The cost is $10 for members and $40 for guests.

